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Flying HoreesLeslie Names

Series Roster
Lipscomb vs. Jones, Battle Royal Mat Menu Tonight

v i

VoundedViks
Open Workouts
f 'Xorvallis 'Natural'

Here Friday Night
With still another first Stringer

hospitalized after the Milwaukie
s Same last week, Salem high's In-Ju- ry

riddled football j Vikings op--j

ened drills last night for their
,' super-natur- al No-Na- me league

battle with Corvallis here next

stake tonight simply because he
adndtsi 1 draw the color line."

The an lineup for the' roy-
al lists diversified talent enough
to expect an; uproarious party.
Stonefaeed "Grey Mask' and his
head-splitter- s! heads a trio of
roughlans. He Joins "Teughli"
Porter and "GoriUa" Poggi on

last week joins Canadian Herb
. Parks as the royal's eleanle pair.

AU five win start off at once
at S:3 and the first three to be
eliminated wffl be through for
the night The two royal final-
ists will then continue with the
card's semiwindup, a main event
In Itself. 1 Then Llpscombe and
Jones take over In the main
event - :

Burly Buck Davidson, who'd
battle a bust saw if ho were
asked, wUl do the refereeing.
Matchmaker Owen figured the
mainer needs a character of Da-
vidson's hue to handle it

'

The Lipscomb-Jone-a get-toge-t-

has been brewing far aome
time 1 a 1 1 y. , The fans . have,
wanted to see the Indiana revgh-ie-tonxh- le

against the. negro
head-batte- r, figuring he la the
mustachioed gent who can give
the darkle the works,- - A- -l style.
They met Ida Portland not-lon- g ;

ago. and Lipscomb won after a'
bloed --dripper. - Jack .'Coast jun-
ior heavy belt . win not be , at
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. Right end Jim Bariew ' Is the
latest addition to the , SHS hos-
pital corps. A broken knee cartl-le- ge

and pulled ligament , will
keep the 170 pound wingman on
the sidelines the balance of the
season, It is feared, and leaves on-
ly reserve right end Jack Fitz-maur- ice

' available 1 for duties
against the Spartans. ;'

"

Barlow Joins an already swol-
len Injury list which . includes
Quarterback'Roger Dasch (sprain-
ed ankle) aad Dick Allison (ap-pendici-tis),

Centef Bob Goffrier
(broken, ribs) and Halfback Don
Johnson (badly bruised leg). All
except . Barlow and Allison will
probably be fit for at least part-ti- me

service Friday, however, ac-
cording to Coach Tommy , Dry-fla- n.

Signal-calli- ng and pass- -
t pitching Dasch will be the most
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welcomed back. His absence was
felt In large quantities at Mil-

waukie, reports Headman 'Dry-na- n.

" ' y : ; r ;
-

prynan must reshuffle hit line-
up again this week despite the
disorganization and lack of lead-
ership suffered, j because of so
many injuries In the 0-- 6. tie at
Milwaukie.

Undisputed leadership ex the
league goes with Friday's winner.
The Sparta: is andks are at p'res-ent- ed

atop the1 standings un-
beaten in No-Na- me play.

'
r Sportie sorties: No, you're not DUCK

'
HUNTERS:. Here are two gents the U of Oregon Ducks win

have to cope with next Friday night in the Oregon-UCL- A game at
' Xoa Anaelee. At left is C1 Kossi, bailed as the best running back

on he Pacific Coast and at right Is Uke Coach Bert LaBmncherie.
The latter chalks up some yardage figures compUed by Rossi on
the 'gridiron this season. '

mat looks like a strictly double-b-

arreled grappling program
awalta village crnnch customers
tonight at the Ferry Street Gar-d- W

when Matchmaker Elton
Owen presents his long awaited
Jack Lipscomb vs. Rofus "Snow-
ball' Jones main event and a

an. btUe royal as the card's
iulimmary. Proceedings com-
mence at S:30.p. m. The Llpe-
eomb - Jones brawl Itself will
likely put seats en the scarce
side. - Having a battle reyaL
grappUng'a Ne. l'sJl-in-togeth-

er

crowd pleaser as a prelim wont
"keep the customers heme. - - '

.f

S)iuicEi3 to
For

TUt With Vkes
Friday Nigh t

EUGENE, Ore, Oct ,
22.-(ff-- The

University of Oregon . Web-fo-ots

had a stiff signal drill today
as Coach Tex Oliver groomed his
squad for the tough contest with
UCLA Bruins at Los Angeles Fri
day night

Oliver swung the varsity
tnrougn drijl to smootn over
rough spots evident in the" offen-
sive plays that won over . Wash-
ington State college Cougars last
week.

The Webfoots will entrain for
Lob Angeles Tuesday night with
only one fullback on the squad.
Second Stringman Andy Bodner
will be out of the lineup for sev-
eral weeks with a knee injury,
while Jim Byers, third relief man
In I the position, left school . last
weekFirst Stringer Deane Bond
will have to carry the honors, Ol-

iver, reports.
The crew expects to arrive in

tlnie for a workout Thursday
morning in the Manorial "col-i-

Jr. High Bees
In Grid Games

Leslie and Parrish junior high
Bee football teams will engage in
a Series of games this week to
decide their own championship, it
was announced yesterday by Di-
rector of Athletics Gurnee
Flesher.

The Bob Metzger Parrish Grays
Bees wiU tangle with Frank
Brown's Cardinal seconds this
afternoon fat Olinger,' and at the
same time the Bob Keuscher Les
lie Blues and Harry Mohr Golds
will meet at Leslie. The two win
ning teams wUl clash Friday at
Leslie for the title.

All squads will be made up of
players who did not see much ac
tion! in the recent Intramural
league.

War Tough on
Ex-Arm-y Bigs

NEW YORK, Oct: 22-jF)--

Gen. Emmet . (Rosy) OTkmnell,
one-ti- me army grid great and re-
cently an air force hero of. World
War II, said today only six of the
12-m- an West Point football coach
ing staff of the mid-thirti- es came
out of the war aHve-s-a- nd two of
those six lost legs.

In a surprise appearance at the
New York footbaU writers' lunch
eon, Rosy listed . these casualties
from the 1934-3-8 army coaching
staff: Col. Moe Daly, who had been
center on the 1926-2-7 team before
turning to coaching, was captured
on Bataan and died of exposure
after the prison ship on which he
was- held was torpedoed by one
of our submarines. CoL Ed Doyle,
killed on the beach at Casablanca
during the African invasion. CoL
Art Meehan, backfield coach,
killed in the Solomons. Maj. Jerry
Burlingame, killed in a plane
crash.' Brig. Gen. Blondy ' Saun-
ders, downed in an air crash in
India and recently suffered a leg
amputation. CoL Red Reeder, lost
a leg in Normandy. Tats" EUing-e- r,

died of a heart attack before
the war. Maj. Bob Stitlman, shot
down over Germany , and stfU
missing.''. ' ';.;'

No More Joke
1 wo. isangtails r lown
From LAI to 'Frisco

-- ' By Russ Newland
SAN MATEO, Calit, Oct4 22-.-

-(-F)-Two thoroughbreds, without
knowing what all the ' fuss was
about helped contribute a page to
the colorful history, of horse rac-
ing today as they were flown from
Los Angeles to the Bay Meadows
track, south of San Francisco. The
trip of about 380 air miles was
made in two hours 50 minutes. .

: William Kyne,! manager of Bay
Meadows, said it; was the first
time race horses had been flown
UCLWCCI1 UMLHX. IIP 111 I 1 1 1 1 inil
in the next few years airporta
would be constructed near tracks
and that flying the equlnes would
become routine. He originated the
air transport idea.! .

. The equine passengers were H
Lobo, California-bre- d
sprinter .who beat the best of his
class at Santa Anita and Holly-
wood Park, ' and jFatherfoot, 3- -y

ear-o- ld filly, both from the sta-
ble of Stuart Hamblen, radio en-
tertainer.- v-- ' I I' '

The plane, a Budd. cargo-typ-o
Up similar to those used by the
army In flying tanks, horses and
mules over the China-Bur- ma

"hump," had Maj. William Hoelle,
former army, ace, and Bob Pres-
cort, former wing commander of
the "Flying Tigers- ,- at the con-
trols. Prescott, joij Fort Worth,
Tex is president of the newl-forme- d

transport company.
R. E. Leininger, tacing official,

who was a member of the party,
said the flight was exceptionally
smooth and that the horses at no
time were alarmed. El Lobo.l in
fact, had a snack of hay 15 min-
utes after the takeoff.

Huskies Study
For USC Tflt

SEATTLE. Oct 22 --UP- Th
class in "How to Beat USC,
started with a lesson in denari- -
ment today for the University of
wasnington football squad, which
has conducted Itself well in tho
eyes of the fans but not well
enough In the eyes of Coach Ralph
rest'- - welch. n
Washington's Huskies have won

three of their four starts, losing
oniy to California, Their last tw6
appearances brought vWHm
over Washington State and Ore
gon state. J

To start preparations for South-
ern California's visit here Satur-
day, Welch set up a blackboard
today and ran through all the
mistakes his Diayers had mad
to date. All came through the
Oregon State game last Satur
day without serious injury.

H r
Eagles Eyeing
Upset of Rams

PHILADELPHIA. Oct
The Philadelphia Eagles, dumped
twice in a row after a tremendous1
pre-seas- on buildup, are anxious
for a crack at the undefeated
Cleveland Rams Sunday.

, "A team with1 our potential
strength just won't lose three in a
row," commented ! Coach Earle J.
(Greasy) Neale after he saw Sam-
my Baugh and comoany enffineer
a 24-- 14 victory for the,Washing
ton Kedsklns Sunday.

"Our halfbacks lust haven't
been covering ends going down for
passes," Neale said. 'That's going
lr fair In r,t nmrV nA V

Touch Football
Playoff Tonight

The seventh 'grade Bruins.
eighth grade Colonels, and ninth
grade Indianswill be the Leslie
teams In the Junior high school'
intramural touch football playoffs
scheduled for this! afternoon. The
Bruins won an i overtime cam
from the Packers 6 to 0 on a pass
from Richard Herrig to Whitney .

Benson; the Colonels beat, the
Badgers 26 to 0 with Don-Bren-n-

scoring 13 points, Tom Bridges
7, and Roy.Puhlman ; and the
Indians topped .the Beavers 6 to
0 by virtue of Skieeter. Lathrop's
20 yard end run. All games were
played Monday afternoon.

Tonight's playoff tilts will see
the seventh and eighth graders
vieing at Parrish j and the ninth
grade contest at Leslie. This is the
first in a series of 14 intramural
sport playoffs slated for the year.

those stripes on Harold Hauk's shoulders now. He's been upped to
the rank of lieutenant commander, a commission which was supposed
to go with HaukVstate selective service duties after so long a period.
He's been tI for over, 30 months and expects to be out and back
in civvies around November 8. He'll return to coaching chores at the
Vik Villa almost immediately and hopes to have the SHS courtmen
doing their ABC's soon after , . . Tidings for Tommy Drynan's foot-
ballers re their super-natur- al with Corvallis here Friday night: The
Al Cox Spartans rolled up a 400 yard total in aerial and ground
yards last week against Eugene while Hank Kuchera's Axemen were
amassing bjit es overall in that 19-1- 2 Corvallis victory. First downs
were 17-- Looks like a tough night for Tommy's injury-riddle- d

troupe ; . . To baseballing: No Sid Cohen M field skipper for Salem's
Senators nxt summer, and that can be regarded as final. L. H.
Gregory, The Oregonian's "GoaBip' man in the know on Portland
Beaver doings, told us in Portland over the weekend that Sid would

D-i-
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Darners Climb j
Middies Slip
- ' By Harold Clakssen
.' NEW YORK, Oct li-VPhC-nny

and Notre Dame galloped to add-
ed strength- - in todays compila-
tion of the Associated Press'
weekly poU to determine the
country's top collegiate football
team, while Navy and Ohio State
skidded to lower berths. The Ca-
dets, who have reigned since' No-
vember, last year without inter-
ruption, grabbed 101 of the 112
first place votes and were not
placed lower" than third on any
ticket

jNotre 'Dame, which defeated
Pittsburgh Saturday by a 39 to 9
margin after a rugged first quar- -t

e r, moved into second - place
ahead of Navy, which lumbered to
a 20 to 6 conquest of Georgia
Tech.

Biggest chance in the standings,
however, was brought about by
Purdue's 33 to J3 victory, over
Ohio State, lasUyear's Big Ten
champion. The Boilermakers
bounded from ninth to fourth
ranking while the Quckeyes drop-
ped from fourth to 12th.

Minnesota, Alabama, Pennsyl-
vania, Indiana, Texas and St
Mary's of California completed
the first ten in that order.

The California outfit scored on
only by ;the University of Cali-
fornia this season while winning
five straight was 11th a week ago.
Biggest jump among the also rans
was that of Columbia, the Lions
climbing 17th to 11th on the
strength of their fourth straight
victory of the present campaign.
The leading college football
teams: 'Array 1108:. Notre Dame S60; Navy
S03; Purdue 702; Minnestota B96; Ala-
bama 668; Pennsylvania 339; Indiana
280; Texas 199; Sf Mary's l) 119.

Second ten 94; It-Oh- io

State 59; State 55; tea

14; ly Cross 35;
33; A a Ms 31 :

State V. ke 19;
California 18. Honorable men-

tion: Virginia 7; Georgia Tech 2;
Washington. 2; Illinois 2; Missouri 1:
Oregon l.y

SGC Feed Postponed
The Handicap tournament ban-

quet scheduled for Thursday night
by the Men's club at Salem .golf
course has beerr postponed for tine
week to" Thursday, November 1,
according to Tournament Commit-
teeman Dr. George Hoffman.

Kenyon --172 134 168474
Davenport --176 181 156513
Pekar .159 166 136461
Harman --176 187 200663

Totals . . 848 812 831 2491

G OLDIES OF SILVERTON (1)
Hart "

160 . 214 139513
Hattebura ..134 144 114392
J.- Duncan 101 148 187436
Heir -- 176 150 129455
Bentson .198 144 148490

Totals 770. 801 718 2289
KEITH BROWN CO. 2)
Jemigan 122 129 144395
Filsinger . 163 173 169505
Hawkins 150 168 179497
Cuahing 157 153 163477
Walters 167 179 176522

.Totals --759 802 833 2396

WOtoDBUHN 0)
Steele 142 157 151450
Austin 144 184 146474
Hicks I1 177 159 472
Simf " 150 160 485
Shorey --156 123 168449

Totals 779 819 810 2408
BUCK THE BARBER (3)
Kirchner 147 181" 161489
Buck 183 162 170615
B. Kottsincer .131 163 185481
DufftU .142 211 144497
Scales . a88 197 190-4- 76

Totals --792 SIS 830 2558

t5!.-

Parrish' Squad Due
j Later in Week j

i 1 Twenty-eig- ht strong and with
at least two players for each posi-
tion, the Leslie junior high foot-
ball team that is to battle. Farrish
lq the City championship series
starting November , 2 was named
yesterday, by head Missionary
Coach Bob Keuscher. The squad
was 'selected from the Intramural
Leslie Blues and Golds elevens
by Keuscher and Assistant Harry
Mohr. - ; '.:

Th9 Parrish squad, which will
number SO players, will be an-
nounced; by Coach Bob Metzger
late this week. He and Assistant
Frank Brown have selected 23
players so far but will not appoint
the other seven until after few
"B" scrimmages during the week.

.The two cross-to- wn rivals will
open their two-out-cf-th-ree series
for the title Friday night Novem-
ber 2, on Sweetland field.: The
second game is booked for Monday
afternoon, November . 12, also on
Sweetland. The third game, if
necessary, will be played Friday
night November 21. Leslie, has
never won a city championshlpf
' nds: Jim Moore, Del Schwa-baue- r,

Bill DeHart Billy Trussell
and Alan Klelnsmith. Tackles:
Tom Paulus, Clayton Orsborn, Du-a- ne

Bowen, Douglas Rogers and
Bill Staats. Guards: Fred Sproule,
Herb Williams, Dean Lyman,
Richard Zeller and Gordon White.
Centers: Ray Cummin gs. Irv
Fredericks and Alan Gilchrist
Quarterbacks: Don-- Ray. . Ralph
Blakely, feene Garver, and . Dick
Norton. Halfbacks; Bill Sproule,
Dyljf FusselL" Buzz Luggehbeel,
George Frederickson. Fullbacks:
Dean Bunnell and Darald De--
lloude. ..

)

Webfoots Hot
Eleven-Sorb- oe

PULLMAN, Wash, Oct 22-f-l)

Coach Phil Sorboe of the Wash-
ington State college football team
offered this comment on last: Sat-
urday's defeat at the hands of the
University-o-f Oregon: "We Were
the team that Just happened along
at; the wrong tiaae.f

Sorboe added that "Oregon has
a very good ball lub and! last
Saturday they clicked perfectly
for the first time this year, f

Reynolds and Leichf he said,
"are the two best all-arou- nd backs
we have faced this' year and are
probably as good as any on the
coast" -

Viking 'B' 11
Vs. Corvallis

Coach Doug Old' Salem high
Viking Bee football team swings
back to No-Na- me league action
this week with a .Thursday af-
ternoon game agauf&t the Corval-
lis Bees at Corvallis. The contest
will be the second league encoun-
ter for the Vik seconds. . ,

t
The Bees have a won three, lost

three record to date. They; drop-
ped decisions to Chemawa,- - Stay-to- n

and Dayton but turned in
wins over Silvertorj; Albany) and
Milwaukie. The Albany game- was
the only No-Na- me tilt played to
date. . . '' ' .

NCAA Sets '46
Meeting

CHICAGO, Oct. 22 -if-fy-The

Executive Committee of the! Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic associa-
tion today announced the group's
ms annual convention will be
held at St Louis January 9-- 10. -

Although the National Collegi
ate Football Coaches' association
has not announced! its 1946 con-
vention plans, the organization
customarily meets- - concurrently
with the NCAA.

Unknown KOs
MeUin Third

NEW YORK, Oct 22-iPH-

Phillips, a comparatively unknown
lightweight from German town.
Pa scored a stunnin unset to
night by knocking out the highly
touted Gus (Pell) Mell of Mon
treal hi the third .round of! the
feature 10-rou- nd bout at the St
Nicholas arena. -

The Canadian youth, a 4 to 1
favorite, was handing his oppo
nent a boxing lesson when the
tough Phillips let loose a terrif-
ic: left hook that caught Mell on
the neck and put : the Montreal
battler down for the count The
time was 121. .

Walker Seeking
Cincy Release

ORLANDO, Califs c4t 22--WV

Getald (Gee) Walker, outfielder
for the Cincinnati Reds, said to-
day he had applied for his uncon-
ditional release. Walker said the
Beds had promised him the re-
lease this fall if he desired it
Walker said he is determined to
remain In the major leagues and
would seek a position as player
with soma other club.

.the meanle side. Angello Martin- -:
em, the swifty who grappled
Joe Lynam to that thrilling draw

ftiriiiay VlIDev2ini
...
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8th War Loan Tour
For Jack Dempsey

NEW YORK, Oct
Jack Dempsey will

begin 41-d- ay nationwide tour
la connection with the eighth
victory lean drive with an ap-
pearance at Norfolk, Va Oct
29. Other cities which the for-
mer heavyweight boxing cham-
pion plans to visit Include
Tulsa, Okla Portland, Ore., and
Seattle, Wash.!

Cardinals' Brown
Up for Discharge

MEMPHIS, Oct
Brown, former second baseman of
the St Louis Cardinals, will leave
tomorrow for Seymour Johnson
Field, N.C to receive his army
discharge.

- Highlighted by "Stubby" Mills'
694 aeries after games of 224, 278
and 192, and the Funland quint's
high seasonal team game total of
1017 and series pf 27p, the Com-
mercial leaguers: bojwled off their
Monday session at Perfection al-
leys last night ! Mills' sparkling
performance led! him to atop the
league's high single game and
high series lists. I

FUNLAND (2)
Kay-Vald- es ,,)') 'M 166 14 47
Donovan 'j it 184 19S--d29

Huff i Mil 191 163 553
Larson 177 198 169644
Mills --244 278 192694

Totals - :.J 904 1017 868 2789
COURT ST. RADIO APPLIANCE (1)
Cady r i 187 184 19568
Du Buy i..,,118 142 158 41

Nuber , -- 142 162 161465
Gustafson .199 133 153484
Bolton 200 163 173638fToUU 828 S26 S7S 2533

STARR FRUIT PRODUCE CO. (0)
Powell ; im 149 . 164469
Payne , n 148 145484
Beaucamp ? 1 " isw hi--w
Lengrcn I 125 139441
Byers ' 133 174--444

Totals .1. :s4 739 794 2337
HARTMAN BROS. (3)
Albrick 174
Hendrta 184 145 148457
Tallin an 165 153 188486
Welch ','. -- 131 185 161--477

Barr --206 179 179683
Totals --830 : 785 ' 802 2428

GOOD HOUSIX-ZPI- NG CO. 10)
D. Duncan i ' 213 187--349

rrlesen , im 160 -- 181608
Jones 145 149 183-4- 77

Mathis 162 15 467
McOuskey 149 . 178 149-4- 76

f
Totals . .755 864 856 2473

COLYIAR MOTOR SALES (31
Simons , ' 1 m 170 187474
MeCune . i l 161 150496
Linhart : irM 157 222636
Klalnke j 185 135472
Hauser j 147 167 179493iTotals .788 909 922 2820

PORTLAND c: K. CO. (0)
Green ita 184 153507
Merriot f 119 144427
Howell - 118 : 147400
Cherrtnaton --144 139 124 408
Widby '

I 162 163481

Totals 1 643 788 797 1428
MARION CREAMERY a PROD. (3
Parker - r .V 165 '144' 171 480

have probably been the Solon boss
except for tjvo reasons, one of
which we pegged here some time
ago: (1) Cohen, who would make
a good manager, says Greg, -- won
14 and lost 8 for Portland this
year and feels he's still a double--A

pitcher khat is, if they let him
throw ihs rnlothing" ball instead
of urging hinV to be a fastballer.
ConSequentiy, he wants to stay
with the Beavers. (2) Manager
MarV Owetl ibsists the lefthander
has! developed into a Bevo invalu-
able as third base coach and wants
hkn to stay witn " CUD only
in tjiat capacity . . . Both of which
add up to nj "Cohen as Senator
skipper, although he could in all
probability have the job if he
wanted it and Owen wanted to
let him go . . . Greg's skipper
speculation ;"Haven't any idea,
althought it might be Ted Gullic."

MEETS TOUGHIE: NegTO Matstef
Isfu Jenea Meets what It
tabbed as bJa toaahest oppa4

neat fat Jack Llpeeomb tonicht
the armory mat The card

will start off wHh a aa bat
tie royal at S:S0 pan..

seeing double when you look at

r", .
- "; f --fjr)

bet at least an honorable mention
a guess, but we'd say tis because

too that understudy Dick Allison
recuperating from an appendec- -

who had ever called signals before.
nothing be said about the woes In

would surely have done under the

he s already hurt?
coach who thinks of his kids that

ASHLAND, Oct 22 -(-fl5)- The
Southern Oregon College of du
cation will revive its Invitational
prep basketball tournament this
year, officials said today,

Graying Ted, stiU one of the best LT. COM. HAROLD HATJK .

outfielders fn! the PCL, accordinf to Gregory, seems to have lost his
batting eye, the last couple of seasons, not exactly cherishing to AA
baB clubs. But he's been around the game a long time and, would
prooaoiy make a good skipper. Has the proper temperament .'
KahuCi Chance to Become Known to Others

The National Boxing association last week came out with its
first fistic ratings since the war ended, and ouite consnlcuouR
its absence! was the name Joe Kahut in the lightheavy class. One

Austin Tallies
17th Milestone

OREGON "STATE COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Oct 22 (Special) BiU
Austin, first string right tackle
from Woodburn, wants it known
that there are no longer any

on the Oregon State
football squad. Young Bill, who
has been one of the outstanding
players on the Beaver team this
season, announced to his team
mates; and the Orange coaching
sxaiz in tne ares sing room Monday
that he was 17. An impromptu
party foUowed with Austin getting
a iree snower.

The Beavers worked out lightly
lion day with many of the squad
members still nursing injuries re
ceived in the bruising Washington
game ast Saturday. Oregon" State
has its only open weekend of the
1943 campaign this Saturday '"With
the next game scheduled against
Idaho! at Corvallis on November
S. Coach Lon Stiner welcomes the
open Saturday, for he figures it
will give the injured members of
the squad an opportunity to get
back into top shape for the re-
maining five conference battles on
the Orange slate. -- '.

Gbfrdwin,Pekar
TifinT.un.ey

Billf Goodwin's gross 76 and
Millard Pekar's one-ov-er par 73,
with respective handicaps sub-
tracted, were good enough to. fin-
ish both linksmen in a tie for first
place In the Men's club Match vs.
Par tournament at Salem golf
course! over the weekend. Good
win and Pekar had a' 2 up count
on Par. .

' '
,

Ralph Kletzing carded an 83

for the 18 holes and coupled with
his large handicap it was good
enough for second place with a
1 up count Thirty linksmen took
part in the Saturday-Sunda- y meet

, of the 12th naval district who
I will personaUy conduct him en a

i tour of the navy's vast recrea-- g

tloa stud, physical training ecu-t't- er

en Treasure Island.
Sparks wttl retarn to the WD- -j

lamette campus In time for the
.opening day of registration for
'the new semester, OcUber 11.
' One of the first Items of bust-se-as

on his agenda' will be U
j call a meeting of the northwest

, conference, of which he is presi-- !
dent 1 to ' formulate ' basketball
schedules for the coming season

. and feotbaU, schedules for next
: falL The conference has been
! inactive since the conclusion ef
. the basebaU, season. U1?1S.

wouia minx woodourn Joe would
by now, but no. How come? Just

vi M"iufc uuii uuwwre dui in roruana ana is comparatively unknown
Tto other fistic centers. Dromisine-- as he imt K

Its been four years since Joe Waterman, Jack Capri, et al,
started the carpenter work on the Woodburner, and if he's ever
to .make his bid for national acclaim he'd best be getting to it Not
to be included in the NBA ratings when six of the tori 10 listed
are gents you've never heard of is an insult Particularly so when
Kahut has been booked time after time in Portland as the upcoming
buzz-sa-w he is.

We understand "Fitzy" Fitzpatrick, the guy Kahut upsetin Port-
land not long ago wants a return match in Los Angeles. Tis said
such a return, would gross $35,000. Kahut should take it not only
lor me neaiuiy cui ne a gee out lor tbe chance to at last fight a
topnotcher in another fistic city other than Portland. Fitzpatrick is
usiea as sevenin among tne ligntneavies by NBA, incidentally,
Which isn't bad at alt- - -

Coach Drynan Definitely No Bluet Singer
Speaking above of T. Drynan and his woes, how's this for the

unorthodox in coaching?, Drynan . knew last Wednesday night that
his ace passer and signal caller Roger Dasch would be. unable to
play in the Milwaukie game because of a bad ankle sprain nicked

Sparks In South to Shape Up
Willamette PTiyt. Ed.Pfogramup, in scrimmage practice. He knew

was still very much in the hospital o&m sim msmiomy. Also, mere was , xjio Al Bellinger still hobbling and srobablv
out for the season. Center Bob Goffrier had broken ribs and he was
out Not a .Viking was available
So what? So Drynan asked! that
pre-gam-e publicity instead of moaning and groaning and looking

Got Tipootone
FACTORY METHOD

nECAPPING
zor tne cyanide as most mentors
same circumstances.

Reason for such hush-hush-? "It might do more harm than good.
If one ot the kids happened to get in the game the other team might
make it a point to 'get mm' where

You've got to hand it to a

Xestle J. Sparks, professor of
physical education and acting
eUrecUr ef athletics at Willam-
ette 1 university. Is enrrently
making a tt day stady of the
physical ,- training pregrams ' of
service centers and schools In
the bay city area ef California
with a view to combining the
best features of each into the
program ef physical education
at Willamette. .

! While In San Francisco, Sparks
wOl be the gnest ef Spec Keene,
Willamette university eeaeh and '

athletic director, on leave of
absence as Lt Cmdn In charge

. ef ;the physical' training program .

6.00-1-6 7.00
t i.

CswtliUotu--
way, even if he doesn't: boss, championship teams. After all, those

. No

FIRESTONE STORES
CORNER N. LIBERTY A CENTER STS.

Ptsae 9144 . :JT.-.- M 'M 1 .1 Salen'

kids have a life to live.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 22-P)-- Cy

Perkins, catcher for the Phila-
delphia Athletics from ! 1917 to
1930, has been signed to coach the
Phillies next year, the PhU'i man-
agement ,annoUnced today, .v.

i
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